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ABSTRACT 
 
Documented and anecdotal evidence demonstrates a divide between Drug and Alcohol treatment 
rationale, good clinical practice and patient experiences. 
 
Aim:  
Improve emergency treatment access for consumers requiring alcohol withdrawal management. 
 
Method:  
Drug & Alcohol services developed a Triage Category Rating Guide based on NSW Clinical 
Guidelines.  A first in Australia, the Guide assists emergency departments in detecting actual or risk of 
alcohol withdrawal and identifying most appropriate treatment and referral pathways. 
 
Results:  
Research identified applying the Guide resulted in an increase in:  

• Appropriate treatment from 31.8% to 80.0%;  
• Alcohol use documentation from 35.4% to 55.2%. 

 
The Guide was trialed in Kempsey Emergency Department and collaborative research results have 
been accepted in Emergency Medicine Australasia Journal.  
 
Conclusion:   
Safe, clinically reliable patient journeys replace unstructured, adhoc processes. 
 
 

 
 



RELEVANCE TO ENTRY CATEGORY 
 
Patient safety is improved by standardising and formalising treatment approaches to patients 
presenting to the Emergency Department (ED) experiencing, or at risk of alcohol withdrawal. This 
assisted ED staff to provide evidence-based treatment using a unique Triage Category Rating Guide to 
clinically determine the most appropriate, safe, individualised treatment. 
 
Aboriginal patients, at high risk of alcohol morbidity, account for 24% of Kempsey ED presentations. 
 
Benefits are far reaching, including: 

• Reliable, clinically safe, patient care journeys; 
• Improved detection and documentation of alcohol use and withdrawal presentation; 
• Applying criteria categorises the level of withdrawal and associated risk, replacing adhoc 

approaches; 
• Provides clear treatment pathways, avoiding subjective unstructured approaches to treatment 

and misconceptions regarding the effectiveness of good clinical practice.   
 

Substantial benefits impact categories 1, 2, 4, 8. 
 

 
 

INNOVATION AND ORIGINALITY 
 
Failure to appropriately manage alcohol withdrawal could lead to detrimental health effects to the 
patient as mortality rates associated with untreated alcohol withdrawal is relatively high (NSW Health 
2008) making this cohort a significantly at-risk population.  
 
People with alcohol problems are over-represented in ED settings with risky drinking double those of 
the general community (Havard 2012).   Studies regarding the implementation and effectiveness of a 
clinical pathway for the treatment of alcohol withdrawal have not previously been undertaken, making 
this a unique project.  
 
D&A developed and implemented a Triage Category Rating Guide (attachment1), based on NSW 
Clinical Practice Guidelines to assist ED in detection, documentation and treatment of alcohol 
withdrawal and referral pathways.  
 
The Guide prompts clinical staff to ask patients about their alcohol consumption.  Subsequently, based 
on triage criteria rating, a treatment and referral pathway is instituted, i.e.: 

A. Immediate admission for withdrawal management;  
B. Inpatient withdrawal management within 5 days; 
C. Outpatient withdrawal management in the community. 

 
A 13-week trial encompassed: 

• Training:  ED staff were provided with education regarding the purpose and appropriate use of 
the Guide;  

• Documentation: Guide forms were added to the generic ED assessment packs, used for all 
adult presentations, ensuring screening for alcohol withdrawal occurred;  

• Application of the Guide protocol, where appropriate including referrals to D&A; 
• Evaluation process. 

 
Patient safety is achieved through an evidence-based, consistent and reliable approach to care. 
 

 
  



SUSTAINABLE AND SCALABLE 
 
Sustainable: 
The Project provided clear evidence that introducing a routine screening Guide and related 
interventions significantly improves detection and management of alcohol withdrawal in ED.  
 
The related publication (attachment 2) demonstrates the feasibility and sustainability of adopting this 
protocol in EDs across the District.  
 
Evidence of sustainability: 

• Staff satisfaction survey post trial indicated the Guide was very well received by ED staff thus 
aiding sustainability;  

• Positive trial results and ongoing liaison with ED staff from consultation liaison positions funded 
by NSW Health until 2019 provides a foundation for sustainability; 

• An adaption of the original Guide awaits endorsement for use across the District and further 
rollout;  

• Monitoring of the effectiveness of the Guide took place over a three-month period, one year 
after implementation, ensuring the comparison was based on sustained behavior, not just due 
to the excitement of a recent change; 

• Multidisciplinary team meetings and conferences initiated to ensure clinical governance;  
• Documentation, training and audit embed the changes. 

 
Scalable: 
The Guide will be rolled out to all our EDs promoting a consistent and best practice District-wide 
approach. 
 
The Guide is available for adoption by any other Districts, thereby saving significant indirect costs, 
including: 

• All associated forms are easily modified to suit; 
• Training resources; 
• Audit and evaluation templates. 

 
The principles behind the Guide can be used in any healthcare setting and is perfect for use in training 
such as that provided by the NSW Health Education and Training Institute. 
 
The Guide can easily be adopted by NSWHealth for scaling to all ED. 
 

 
 
  



BETTER PATIENT OUTCOMES 
 
This first ever study demonstrates that a routine screening and triage tool can improve detection and 
clinically appropriate management of alcohol withdrawal in an ED setting where alcohol-related 
presentations are common. Implementation of the Guide measurably improved patient outcomes, 
particularly for Aboriginal consumers, accounting for 23.9% of presentations to Kempsey ED. 
 
Quantitative results: 

• A statistically significant increase from 35% to 55% (figure1) of patients whose alcohol 
withdrawal risk was documented; 

• An increase from 32% to 80% (figure2) of patents, identified as having alcohol withdrawal 
syndrome, who were managed appropriately; 

• An increase from 50% to 86% (figure3) of category A very high risk patients being managed 
appropriately; 

• Revolving door syndrome; for one patient, 29 ED visits over 12 months reduced to zero during 
the 13-week trial; 

• Tables1&2; 
 

Qualitative results: 
• ED and D&A staff found the collaboration satisfying:  

o Frustration was reduced because of using ineffective assessment and treatment 
regimens; 

o Misconceptions regarding the effectiveness of their practices were negated; 
• Patients were discharged and/or treated faster and more effectively which leads to increased 

patient satisfaction;   
• Carers, particularly Aboriginal carers, also benefited from improved patient journeys. 

Patient safety is enhanced and preventable morbidity and mortality has reduced due to timely and 
appropriate care. 
 

 
  



 
BETTER TEAMWORK & PARTNERSHIPS 
 
The project improved ED/D&A partnerships by demonstrating an interest in the management of alcohol 
withdrawal in ED and developing co-management pathways.  
 
Throughout the trial, the on-site project team consisted of the D&A Registrar, Staff Specialist and 
Clinical Nurse Consultant Hospital D&A Liaison. This team regularly attended ED, assisted with patient 
management, care planning and encouraging referrals. 
 
In the process, engagement with Mental Health services increased and it became necessary to 
establish multidisciplinary team meetings and conferences in some cases to ensure the availability of 
consistent, coordinated approaches to care.  
 
Ongoing D&A involvement in multidisciplinary planning meetings are now well established. 
 

 
 
 

CORE VALUES  
 
Collaboration:  

• We worked together across disciplines, focusing on common aims; 
• Collaboratively developed the evidence-based Guide, training and resources. 

 
Openness: 

• Transparency within teams ensured sharing of performance information and consequent 
process/service improvement;  

• Openness regarding potential underdiagnosis and underuse of evidence-based care. 
 
Respect: 

• Is at the heart of a safety culture which requires continuous work and collaboration so staff and 
patients feel comfortable speaking up about safety concerns; 

• Respect demonstrated amongst clinicians working in collaboration to improve outcomes whilst 
recognising each clinician’s valuable contribution. 

 
Empowerment: 

• Involving patients and carers in their journeys optimises communication and decision-making 
leading to satisfaction and better outcomes. 

 
 
  



 
LINK TO NSW HEALTH STRATEGIC PLANNING FRAMEWORK  
 
NSW Health Plan Towards 2021: 
Direction1: 

• Address alcohol use concerns; 
• Empower consumers to manage their own health; 
• Provide comprehensive range of treatment options.  

 
Direction3 

• Connect care and maximise partnerships to deliver the right care, at the right time, in the right 
place.  

 
Strategy2:   

• Invest in research; 
• Increase engagement with university partners;  
• Encourage clinician’s involvement in research. 

 
Closing the Gap: 

• 32% of alcohol withdrawal presentations to ED were Aboriginal. The project significantly 
contributes to Closing the Gap.  

 
Service Level Agreement: 

• ED Target: Monitored and addressed; 
• Aboriginal patients: Improved unplanned re-admissions and ED re-presentations. 

 
 
 

PRODUCTIVITY & VALUE OF MONEY 
 
Demonstrated improvements: 

• Documentation significantly higher post-intervention (Tables1&2);  
• Appropriate management significantly greater post-intervention (Tables1&2);  
• Staff awareness of alcohol-related health problems, treatment and referral pathways;  
• Timely and appropriate assessment and treatment;  
• Improvement of ED patient flow; 
• Morbidity and mortality reduced due to appropriate management; 
• Reduction in revolving door syndrome;  
• Reduced unplanned readmissions; 
• Appropriate management of withdrawal in ED setting circumventing unnecessary admissions; 
• Treatment in the appropriate venue improving cost effectiveness; 
• Minimisation of underuse or overuse of evidence-based care; 
• Reduced delays; 
• Potential reductions in did-not-waits, a significant issue with Aboriginal people; 
• Reduced length of stay as appropriate treatment and referrals more efficient. 
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